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The American Girl Anniversary Celebration contest has announced its winners! The contest, 

which was divided into three age groups (3-6, 7-9, and 10-12), invited young girls to create a 

short story centered around their favorite American Girl character. After receiving 14,357 

entries, American Girl randomly drew three names, one from each age group. The winning 

contestants received an invitation to stay in New York for two days and two nights, along with 

their family members. Winners will also receive free passes to all the anniversary attractions. 

Additionally, American Girl created a permanent display for all three stories in the New York 

store. 

 

Stephanie Smith (12 years old), from Littletown, Colorado 

Parents: Joe and Susie Smith 

Stephanie has two brothers, Jackson and Greg, and two pets, a 
beagle and an anole lizard. She currently attends Littletown Middle 
School as a 6th grade student. Stephanie dreams of  an architect 
when she grows up. Her story featured Lanie, the 2010 Girl of the 
Year doll, and her visit to the site of the fallen Twin Towers in New 
York City. "Ever since I heard about September 11, I wanted to do 
something to remember those people who died, and to reach out to 
the kids who lost people they loved," says Stephanie, "when I heard 
about this contest, I knew this was my chance."  

Celeste Schwab, Stephanie's first grade teacher, said, "Stephanie 
has always had a creative streak in her. American Girl’s contest 
gave her, and thousands of other children, the opportunity to give 
expression to her feelings while using her talents." Susie Smith also 
comments on her daughter's writing talent: “Stephanie always 
comes home from school and goes straight to her room to write 
short stories or record her thoughts about the day in her journal.  Although she was not even 
born when 9/11 occurred, she has grown up asking questions about what happened and sharing 
her concern for the children orphaned that day. This contest gave her the chance to use her 
writing talents to think of away to help them.” 
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Katie Jones (9 years old), from Berwick, Maine 
Parents: George and Monica Jones 
Katie has one brother, Parker, and a pet rabbit named Carrots. She attends 
Northeast Elementary School and wants to be a teacher or news reporter 
when she grows up. Katie wrote a story about historical doll Kirsten who 
grew up to be a teacher on the prairie in the 1800s. "I love school, and I love 
the way my teachers are always telling us kids to use our creative talents to 
make a difference.  I wanted to imagine a classroom that would be the  
perfect place for kids to do that," says Katie.  
 
One of her teachers, Michael Enders, said, "Katie is a great student who 
loves working with her classmates and doing presentations. She can always 
get a group of kids going with one of her creative ideas, and I expect one day 
we’ll be hearing about her ‘teacher of the year’ award for inspiring creativity 
in her students." Monica Jones, Katie's mother, says, "When 
Katie was just a pre-schooler, she used to pretend her American Girl dolls 
were her students. She always encouraged them to be creative!" 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Christie Miller (5 years old), from Hearst, Texas 
Parents: Michael and Sharon Miller 
Christie lives with her parents,  her two brothers, Chase and Sam, her 
sister, Morgan, and her two pets, a parakeet and a calico kitten, in her 
Texas home. Christie attends Sunshine Valley Elementary School and 
aspires a career as an astronaut when she grows up. Her story 
featured 1970s historical doll Julie who gave her uncle who works for 
NASA the idea of building a Mars colony. Christie is a big fan out 
outer space. She says, "When I get big, I want to go to outer space and 
build a place for people to go and visit.  And if the Earth ever gets too 
hard to live on, we can go to my space place and live there."  
 
Christie's first grade teacher, Jewel Jannsen, loves Christie's 
enthusiasm: "It’s so much fun to watch Christie express her ideas 
through writing and illustrating. She really cares about others and 
combines that with her sense of adventure as she imagines new places 
and new ways to help people.” Michael Miller, Christie's father, says, 
"Christie’s imagination keeps her thinking outside the box, while her 
love for friends and relatives keeps her heart grounded.  This contest 
was a great way for her to put her thoughts into action while having a 
lot of fun." 
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